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Henry C Wolfe
Action On Dance
Needs Trustee Approval Gambier Star Appears To Endanger
Collegians Continued News Monopoly
Collegian Editorial Staff Meets
To Discuss Significance Of Rival Rag
An important meeting of the Kenyon Collegian editorial
and business staffs was called following the appearance in
The Gambier Star made its
stands on January 20 and
Roberts To Address
Nu Pi Kappa Society
Faculty Students Invited
To Hear Lecture in Philo
Roberts of LondonEllispvhardR S and holder of a B A de-
E0gafrom St Johns College O-
xS the guest speaker ofw m beVu Pi KaPPa Society at alJB atmeeting Thursday evening
op
oclock in Philomathesian
Mr Roberts will be on the
Wednesday and Thursday to
flH to a faculty group and willfthe speaker at the Thursday
corning service in the Chapel
Mr Roberts a newspaper man
and broadcaster has had much ex-igence as a lecturer he has ad-
Lsed the English Royal Society
Literature as well as Univer-
ses Colleges Churches Literary
lad Dramatic Societies all over
Errand He is a regular contrib-
utor of literary criticism poems
articles and stories to the Observ-
er The Sunday Times The Guardi-
nn and The Statesman From time
to time Mr Roberts has contribute-
d the London Letter to the Satu-
rday Review of Literature His
most recent contribution to this
column in the issue of February
17th is displayed along with sever-
al other of his articles in the perio-
dical room at the College library
The literary accomplishments of
Mr Roberts cover a wide field His
writings include a Portrait of
Stella Benson Henrik Ibsen The
Present Crisis in Literature Life
as Material an essay in personal
mysticism translations of Ernst
Toller and the only translation of
Peer Gynt in the rhyme schemes
and metres of the original
Mr Roberts topic has not been
announced Members of the facult-
y and student bodies are invitd
to attend the lecture
Faculty Turn Cultural
Attend Painting Class
Monday Night Classes
Permit All Night Study
Under the spur of Dr Ashfords
Psyche certain members of Keny-
ons faculty have enrolled in a
Monday night painting class cond-
ucted by Norris Rahming in
Peirce Hall Tower
Members who have so far taken
advantage of the opportunity to
communicate with the muse are
President Chalmers Drs Ashford
Burner Palmer Barrett Norton
Browne Cummings and Mr Camp
Mr Rahming said that the peri-
od of instruction was the same as
that given to members of the un-
dergraduate body but that they
can stay all night if they want to
According to Mr Rahming the
classes will be held every Monday
night for the rest of the term
with the exception of a weeks vac-
ation period at Easter
Chalmers Discusses
Youth Congress
Shaker Heights Students
Hear Analysis of Problem
Using a sentence from one ofWashingtons letters PresidentGordon Keith Chalmers of KenyonCollege spoke to the students of
the Shaker Heights High School
about the recent National YouthCongress and the National YouthAct He said that we should not
condemn the Congress which has
a right to its opinions but that
some of its purposes are mean and
unworthy of youth sounding
rather like the timorous fears of
old age that the slogan of theyoung whose duty it will be togovern our country
President Chalmers said inpart
Those who would deny the
American Youth Congress the
right to assemble and speak its
mind voice a dangerous and un-
American sentiment Even if it
is true that some members of the
congress follow instructions from
a foreign capital so long as they
refrain from advocating the vio-
lent overthrow of our government
our constitution guarantees them
the right to say what they like
Those who disagree with the
Youth Congress may and should
speak their minds as well For my
part I question if Americans need
worry a great deal about opinions
dictated from abroad If Moscow
hated Hitler a few months ago and
now loves him most Americans
including American youth will
continue I think to look at Euro-
pean dictatorship with American
not Russian eyes Communist or-
ders to Americans telling them
what to think should not alarm
us for most Americans prefer to
make up their own minds
Continued to Page 4
Camp Publishes
Treasurers Report
Limited Number Reports
Available To Students
Mr W E Camp Jr treasurer
of Kenyon College last October
submitted his report for the fiscal
year ended July 31 1939 This re
port just published in condensed
form is the first such report since
1935 In that year a complete new
system of accounts was installed
Under the new system all accounts
are audited by a staff of certihed
public accountants at the end of
each fiscal year The College ac-
counts are now in the form ap-
proved by both the National Com-
mittee on Standard Reports For
Institutions of Higher Education
and the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools
The report has been condensed
to show the main points of the
complete audited report which is
not published for distribution but
it includes the main features such
as the balance sheet operating
statement endowment schedule
and plant assets The published re
port has been distributed to tne
faculty alumni officers and a
few others A limited number of
reports are available to students
free of charge on application at
the Presidents office
Gretzer Announces
CAA Well Underway
Solo Rights To
Come In Near Future
With the C A A instruction
started and well under way ten
tsHidrnts have begrun their subse
quent aviation careers What with
two somewnat experience men
Huff and Scanlon and eight be-
ginners Listug Sawyer Cox
Johnson Wissinger Kindle Por-
ter and Krone Don Gretzer has all
of his time taken up
The regulation required a mini-
mum of 35 flight hours before a
mivatp license is issued conse
quently the students are striving
to fly as orten ami as iung Fu-
sible Both airplanes are now-
back at Port Kenyon and it is
hoped that with some of the top-
ranking students starting to solo
vo near future enoueh fligrht
time can be added up to warrant
the issuing of a tew private li
censes this June
Pre- Med Faculty
Committee Chosen
n rhalmprs has an
nounced that the faculty commit-j oiittp- nt vpar on thetee ioi liic
Pre- Medical Curriculum will be
composed ot J- troiessui
Chairman roiessui
and Professor Santee
i
Volfe Addresses
College Assembly
Received Honorary Degree
From Kenyon
Henry C Wolfe expert on Euro-
pean affairs and author of the
book about Hitlers bid for world
power The German Octopus ad-
dressed the College Assembly this
morning
Twenty- two years of association
with European affairs that have
included service on the French and
Italian fronts a year in Russia
with the Hoover Commission and
newspaper in Central Europe have
given Mr Wolfe unusual oppor-
tunities to study peoples govern-
ment idealogies and the policies
that influence war and peace In
recognition of his work in the field
of international relations he has
been decorated by six govern-
ments At the last Kenyon Com-
mencement Exercise on June 19th
1939 Mr Wolfe received the hon-
orary degree of Master or Arts
from Kenyon College The degree
was awarded for his work in the
field of international relations
Mr Wolfes articles appear in
the Atlantic Monthly Saturday
Review of Literature New York
Times Magazine The Commenta-
tor Current History American
Mercury American Scholar Har-
pers and other magazines His
articles in the February and June
1939 issues of Harpers were se-
lected by a Council of Librarians
among the most noteworthy maga-
zine article of each month In
view of the August crisis it is in-
teresting to look back at these
articles in which he predicted that
there would be no Anglo- Russian
Alliance but a Russian- German
agreement instead proceded by
the resignation of Litvinoff
Metronosco- pe To
Improve Reading
Deans Office Has
Recent Addition
Thp Deans Office has recently
acquired a Metronosco- pe a de
vice for assisting individuals to
improve their habits of reading
It is essentially an exposure ap-
paratus which presents material
for reading in regular and rhyth-
mic manner and assists the reader
in learning to read in groups of
words instead of reading single
words It overcomes reading habits
of the student that are due to
faulty movements of the eye
The Metronosco- pe is now in
the Psychology Department and
groups are trying it out in the
afternoon under the direction of
Dr Samuel Cummings Any per-
son whose reading is unsatisfac-
tory may sign up for these read-
ings in the Deans Office
Salomon to Speak
At PBK Banquet
The annual dinner and initiation
of the Kenyon Chapter of the Phi
Beta Kappa Society will be held
in the Private Dining Room of
Peirce Hall on Wednesday March
twentieth The speaker of the
pvpnine will be Dr Richard G
Salomon Visiting Professor of
Church History The Chapter re-
cently elected to membership in
the Society the following men
Thomas Randall Navin Robert
Gustaf Aho and Harold William
Fleming of the class of 1939 and
Richard W Brouse Raymond
Loanes David R Lehrer Donald
L Miller Norman W Reed Edwp-
rri F Scanlon Murrav Shubin
and F W Wehmeyer of the class
of 1940
At a recent student assembly
the student body voted that thedance fee for he May dance could
not be refunded to those who may
not wish to attend the dance
Later it was found that any ac-
tion by the student body on thisissue had to be approved by the
Board of Trustees
Thus the action is null and a
and until the next meeting of the
eoaro oi lrustees any student may
withdraw his fee
The board of trustees has just
met and the dance committee
urges the students to pay the five
dollar fee at least until the board
of trustees takes action on the
issue
The committee bases its request
on its desire to give Kenyon a
dance which will live up to the
dances held at Kenyon in recentyears
College Receives
Prize Scholarship
Terms Same As Detroit
Scholarship Anonymous
A generous friend of the college
who prefers to remain anonymous
has just given the college a new
prize scholarship which will be
managed on the same terms as the
prize scholarships in Detroit and
Cincinnati and in a similar way to
the Springfield Scholarship
The prize is 2200 and provides
full tuition plus 150 to the prize
winner in each of his four years
at Kenyon Like the other prize
scholarships the competition will
be based on the regular examina-
tion for the Kenyon prize scholars
that is a student will choose his
strongest entering subject and
take the regular competition ex-
amination in that subject In ad-
dition to his scholastic accomplish-
ments he will be expected to show
qualities of leadership and general
promise This new scholarship is
available to students who live or
go to school in the North Shore
area of Chicago
Library Purchases
Hew Encyclopedia
Purchased from a special fund
which was started this year by an
anonymous donor a new set of
the Encyclopedia Brittanica was
recently received by the library
These volumes represent the most
recently revised publication of the
14th edition which was first pub-
lished in 1929 and was revised in
1937 Beautifully bound with
Brittanex binding the books may
be found in a specially built case
in the Campbell Memorial Room
they want Sam on the other hand
is the object of the most outrage-
ous flirting particularly on the
part of Ray Ioanes who keeps try-
ing to hold his hand accusing him
of growing cold when he refuses
this attention
The conversation at Bernos ta-
ble is by comparison with the oth-
er table almost exclusively per-
sonal talk intellectual which isjust as well for the Bobbsey
Twins who eat at the same time
sit closer to Bernos boys than to
Sams and the words of the latter
frequently reach heights of person-
ality analysis which would hardly
be suitable for their ears Even as
it is their excitment sometimes be-
comes such that Dr Warman of
Bernos gang is moved to lean
over and caution them to look to
their language Poor Cecile gets
terrible earfulls when she is put
ting clean tools on the table next
to theirs
Recently McMullin Shubin Scan-
Ion and other intellects of Bernos
boys have been considering the in-
ternational situation McMullin and
Shubin think we ought to aid Fin-
land and the Allies by every means
short of war but Scanlon doesnt
like either Ensrland or France and
says it would serve them right if
they were defeated Several otners
such as Reinheimer try to squeeze
into the conversation but nobody
has found out where they stand on
the thing Dr Warman contributes
a wise observation from time to
time When theyre not talking
about the war or about the Flying
Gambier of a rival newspaper
first appearance on the news
although it was at first ignored
newspaper it shows no signs
Singers Appear
In Cleveland
Give Three Concerts
In Two- Day Tour
The Kenyon Singers scored
again in their 1940 concert trip
to Cleveland The two day tour
was a success in every way
First official stop for the group
which left Gambier Friday morn
ing was University School in
Shaker Heights The singers
lunched in the school dining nail
and sang for the students of the
school after the boys had had
their lunch The program was
composed entirely of College and
Fraternity songs most of which
can be found in the Kenyon
Singers Songbook
After that there was a short re
hearsal at University School and
then the caravan moved expect-
antly toward Harkness Chapel at
Western Reserve University An-
other short rehearsal this time
with the girls glee club of Flora
Stone Mather for the evening
concert and then room assign-
ments were distributed The Ken
yon men were accomodated in the
fraternity houses at W R U
At the appointed time or there
abouts the Singers met again at
the Chapel where also were the
Mather girls to the disappoint
ment of none The joint concert
which began at 830 was much
appreciated by uie iiottoo- iarge
audience
The program was so arranged
that the Kenyon Singers and the
Mather Glee Club sang in alter
nate groups of numbers The
climax and finale of the evening
was to selections from the Bach
cantata Sleepers Wake sung
by both clubs together and direct-
ed by Mr Weist director of the
Kenyon club Arthur Quimby
director of the Mather group ac-
companied at the organ Both
were heard to say Wonderful
Wonderful
After the concert the girls ob
served Leap Year in the tradition-
al form by conducting the visiting
guests to a party given in Hadyn
Hall on the campus Later the
party spread to several off- campus
settings and the Kenyon men ac-
cording to available reports lived
up to expectations
At eleven Saturday morning the
Singers met at Harkness Chapel
and went to the Mid- Day Club in
downtown Cleveland where they
were the guests at the Kenyon
Alumni Association Luncheon It
was announced that 105 were pres
ent at the luncheon and that this
number was relatively a very
large turn- out
Reg Wells president of the
Northern Ohio Association had
Continued to Page 4
Kenyon Movie- Goers
To See TheMikado
Kenny Baker DOyle
Carte Players In Cast
The Gilbert and Sullivan oper-
etta The Mikado will be played
on Kenyons screen by the English
DOyte Carte opera company next
Sunday night The Mikado prob-
ably Gilbert and Sullivans best
loved operetta is the story of the
loves and life of the son of the
Mikado emperor of Japan who
runs away from his fathers court
to escape the affections of an ugly
woman in the court His wander-
ings as a minstrel brings him to
the town of Titi- pu where most
of the story unfolds
The production of the Mikado
is almost exactly as presented on
the stage by the DOyte Carte com-
pany and with the exception of
Kenny Baker and Jean Colin the
young leads the cast is merely
from the English company
The DOyte Carte company is
probably best fitted to play the
Mikado because it is the same com-
pany that produced it originally
for Gilbert and Sullivan when they
wrote it
The entire film is in technicolor
by stock holders m the older
of being suppressed
The Gambier Star a three page
one- column paper is somewhat
smaller in size than its established
rival Average page size is about
three and a half by seven inches
Apparently the owners of the new
weekly fear violence from the
Kenyon Collegian for no mention
is made of the names of its writ-
ing or editorial staffs
The Gambier Star like all of the
quality newspapers has a motto
The only paper printed in Gam-
bier by the Rotary Press It has
hinted that the ocation of its of-
fices may be in the Roach Build-
ing just north of the Red and
White Store Miss Beth Roach if
not the editor is at least sus-
pected of holding controlling in-
terests in the publishing estab-
lishment It is also understood that
Dr W Ray Ashford has an inter-
est in the paper and has a life-
time subscription
For those who were unable to
purchase the first edition of the
new weekly the essence of the
news for the week of January 20th
is printed below
A ukelele school has been or-
ganized by Jack Burner
Betsy Hoag and Dick Burner are
confined with colds
If you want to put an ad in our
paper 01
Harcourt Parish meeting at Par-
ish House on Mon Jan 22
On page three appeared the fol-
lowing
Glasses found between Hayes
store and school Loser ask at
P O window
Watch for next weeks issue
The Kenyon Collegian while it
wishes thenew paper n certain
amount of success realizes too
well what the competition may
mean At the meeting of the Col-
legian definite steps were taken to
revamp its policies and practices
to assure its continuance in Gam-
bier A resolution was sent to Dr
W Ray Ashford suggesting that
he get off the fence Mr Ashford
has previously been a loyal con-
tributor of material for the olderpaper and has given it his fullest
support However he was given
ninety days to make up his mind
whether he would give his undi-
vided loyalty to the Gambier Star
or to the Kenyon Collegian
Cleveland Opens
Hall To Opera
Metropolitan
Arrives In April
The Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany will bring 8 operas to the
stage of the Cleveland Public Hall
the week of April 8- 13 Included
in the repertoire will be a work
last performed in Cleveland 30
years ago Puccinis Madama But-
terfly Another recently- revived
opera La Gioconda will star Zin-
ka Milanov who is making her
Cleveland debut
Among the other stars visiting
Cleveland with the company will
be Lauritz Melchior and Kirsten
Flagstad the noted Wagnerian
singers Lawrence Tibbett Grace
Moore Helen Jepson Gladys
Swarthout and Ezio Pinza
The complete schedule follows
Monday night April 8 Aida
Bampton Martinelli
Tuesday night April Tann-
hauscr Flagstad Melchior
Wednesday night April 10
La Boheme Moore Kullman
Thursday night April 11 Car-
men Swarthout Tibbett
Friday afternoon April 12
Madtima Butterfly Burke
Friday night April 12 Tristan
und Isolde Flagstad Melchior
Saturday afternoon April 13
La Traviala Jepson Crooks
Saturday night April 13 La
Gioconda Milanov Pinza
Seniors Exempt From
Post Easter Assemblies
Members of the senior class who
might want to start studying for
their final comprehensives will be
given an additional period each
week to study after the Easter va-
cation Seniors will be exempt from
the post Easter Assemblies They
will of course be expected to keep
within their cut limits previous to
this time
Collegian Reporter Dispells Mystery
About The BoysWto Dish It Out
Griping Flirting Bragging and
Semi- Serious Talk Found At Waiters Table
After each meal in Pierce Hall
lUe everyone else is stumblingW in search of bicarbonate of so-
oa twenty- four shirt- sleeved young
sit down at two tables in the
rear and eat wht io rm
are the proletariat of Kenyon the
waiters one of the most esoteric
f of Kenyon society Pursu-
i fi Collegians policy of exfing the mysteries of KenyonKenyon men the curious ways
i
ton
feeding waiters and well
j
tel you all about them
obably the most persistent le
the waiters tablesLis twthf they get better food than
U i us Much of this beliefdv0n our faith that therenuist k
or pL u better f001 somewhere
1
caH u exPained as an illusion
hts hL dimming of the
files choccurs when tne mob
i JL nn Tre is however a
have tCS1S in fact the waitersUle DriV lpowa rf itKitchen j SJS lu uie
chunks nT tA6 W bl00dythem Deet suceci off foru- vf
times wV131 season some
side of wo desserts Outs-
tuff PLan 1 they eat the same
ers tables tvT are two wait
Jack Rp the waiters waiters are
Reives Zil bam Curtis Berno
hisbovV mg but curses from
inS but JycIaim he does noth-
Uttle kvng Yah Yah Says the
catch mP i1 Yah vou cant
aowi and Ant SIeeps or sits
C0Ple ks cofCee or has amore h
staging ThPveSerts when he isnt
hil like JSl Play little tricks on
abUt howW lmg him aU mixed upmaQy coffees and teas Continued on Page 4
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voice of Pango
Woe is this nation build upon the people for the
people fight like beasts to possess the crumbs thrown down
from their Masters table There are only beasts of prey
left in this nation beasts who grasp greedily for what they
do not produce Everywhere is heard the cry Give us
more We want more We must live You must give us
more There are only greedy stupid childrn in this nation
who beg and demand that for which they offer no re-
turn
Woe is this nation
Did the creators of this nation stand on the shores of the
Atlantic and cry forth into the wilderness Give us food
Give us security Give us higher wages Give us happiness
We must live Give us these things Had they stood and cried
thus they would have perished just as we will perish
Our government of the people for the people and by the
people will perish Our liberty our independance will perish
We will perish from the earth if we stand crying Give us
Give us
Are there no longer men in this nation Men who will say
I create I work I produce I am happy I am strong I
give you Men who dare to say You must work to deserve
to live You must produce much to receive little Every-
thing else is illusion and lies Evrything else is hate and
greed Follow me for I know the path You want prosper-
ity You want plenty You want peace You want happi-
ness Then follow me for I know the path It is a hard
path It will make you sweat It will tire the weak It will
defeat the lazy and the dishonest But it is the only true path
to peace and plenty It is the path this nation was wont to
follow Follow me for I know the path
Work create produce until you can work and pro-
duce no more Keep your hand busy at producing and they
will never itch with greed and begging Keep your hands
at work and thy will not want to hate and to fight
Produce enough food for 130 millions to live like kings
Produce millions of all the goods men need Work sweat
produce produce
That is the path this nation raced along when it was
strong It is the path it must follow if it will be strong again
No we are not strong now We are a cauldron of hate
and warfare We are a modern Thebes We are weak for
we beg others to give us We are greedy and mean God
did not mean the world to be used thus He did not create
men to be killed by men He did not give men intelligence
for them to prostitute it bombs poison gas tanks can-
non shells they were invented by a prostitute intellect De-
stroy the destroyers of the world Follow me
Are there no longer such men in this nation Is there
nothing left but greed and begging war and hate Men kill-
ing men for the gifts God has given all of them It is an evil
people who endure such evil The creators of this nation
would not have endured it Are we so weak and cowardly
that we endure such a sickness of the spirit Are we so de-
generate that we must lie by the side of the path and beg
and grab for our livelihood
Is there no man who will say Follow me for I know the
path Follow me for I am brave Follow me for together we
shall create a greater happier more peaceful nation upon
the foundation of the old If there are no longer such men
woe is this nation
Intramural Change
Last week the Collegian carried an editorial by Jack
Berno on the new intramural rule changes Mr Berno ex-
pressed unqualified approval of the new rules and went on
to paint a pretty picture of athletic bliss under the new sys-
tem Unfortunately here is another side to that question and
another picture to be painted
It has been pointed out as if it wasnt obvious that the
new rules are designed as a shot in the arm to varsity ath-
letics If the new rules were certain to improve the varsity
teams the answer might be yes but are they A man who has
quit a varsity team has no place on his intramural team but
if a man feels that he is on the varsity borderline will he go
on for the varsity squad Im afraid the answer is no The
man will certainly chose the less rigorous intramural sport
where he can be a big fish in a little puddle
The new rules have been praised on the grounds that
the swimming team will not be eligible to play sports that
Coach Imel deems harmful It also means that a swimming
team member cant play billiards and other innocuous pass-
times How much more effective the rule would be if every
man forbiddn by a varsity coach to participate in a certain
sport became inelegible for that sport alone besides his var-
sitysport
Lastly the consolation clause seems to be ill advised To
give a divisio ncredit for men on the varsity teams seems to
be defeating the very purpose of our intramural system
Without lapsing into Latin it is obvious that intramural
sports prizes are for the events within the college The in-
tramural trophy should be awarded to that division who puts
the best team on the field made up of men from the division
who are playing for the fun of it not to the division who
by some happy chance has twenty men on the basketball
squad
pango
from the darkness came the
MacLeish
Wnshinofn- n frw Tofoi
UiOC U1UU1 LUNational Youth Act which
nior a permanent National
March 15th
The next group of speeches were
Civil Liberities That is on
freedom of speech freedom of the
press right to vote etc These
speeches were made from the floor
the Congress by Youth who
were attending These were two
minute speeches which told of suf-fering discrimination the poll tax
the south and many other prob-lems concerning civil rights These
speeches were very illuminating
and gave one a very good idea of
the problems that face peoplethroughout the country Some of
these people who came to speakhad been threatened with the losstheir jobs if they spoke and Ithmk that this gives a pretty goodidea to you that Youth wasnt justthere to raise a rumpus
Mrs Roosevelt attended all the
conferences and seemed very in-
terested in the problems of YouthShe even obtained the movieGrapes of Wrath for the Con-gress and this was certainly afriendly act as it was the pictures
Miuwmg mrs Roosevelt spokethe Youth anrl ooiH
was in favor of the passage of theAmerican Youth Act but she was
afraid that it wouldnt pass Shethen answered questions that were
asked from the floor and although
she had to avoid certain pointedquestions she answered everythingthe best of her ability She was
considered by most of the YouthCongress as their chief sponsor
and sympathizer
It was certainly worthwhile forme to have attended these confer-ences and I think that from an
wUuuuu standpoint more peo
goes on instead of TelvintrS 1P tnewspaper reports
In IS 6
Entered in the Postoffice at
fiamWw Ohio as Second Class
Matter
NEPe9ENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
National Advertising Service Inc
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave new York n Y
CHICAGO BOSTOW LOS AHGELES SAW FWANCISCO
From the Press of
The Manufacturing Printers Co
Mt Vernon Ohio
Con
some roisterers put him on his
masters pillow and lo he decor-
ated it over much Brother Brown
scrubs out his pen of a Sunday
morning when the good friars
sense of taste and smell cannot be
further offended Godfather Revere
contributing a heating unit to the
pen composed of Pabst beer can
with an electric light bulb inside
Abrahams sex is as yet unde-
termined but Brother Brown by
some means or other has satisfied
himself that Abraham is a female
If so in four months Abraham will
be ready to lays eggs if Brother
Brown can find anyone who can
supply the material from which
Abraham will make the eggs The
good friar is looking for a stud
Abrahams only fault is his in-
cessant talking to himself even
while eating Brother Brown
ascribes this to loneliness His
loneliness and egg problems might
both be cured in the same way
The Bobbsey Twins have offered
a goodly sum for Abraham when
he reaches two and one- halfpounds but Brother Brown is eye-ing Abrahams fuzz speculatively
and thinking of a furlined sup-porter Southard
Northwestern University stu-
dents hold a flunkers frolic af-
ter their final examination periodsSul Ross State Teachers CollegeAlpine Tex has dropped inter-
collegiate football from its sportsprogram
The 60th annual national arch-
ery tournament will be held atMassachusetts State College nextAugust
Pee- Wee football is now a part
of the intramural program at Mis-
sissippi State College
have at least answered the
plea of alumni and undergrade
uates by adding a Ninety
nine An Old Beer Bottle
etc to your reportoire in place
of a couple of those Ave
Marias Your recent singing
engagements in Cleveland
were evidently quite a sue-
cess congratulations Jungle
Town may not be quite in
the Palestrina class but its
a hellof a lot of fun to sins
and usually lacks little en
thusiasm in its rendition
Tornado A Coroners Jury
today passed a decision of
strong winds being respon-
sible for damage done on the
third floor of North Leonard
this past weekend Observers
were unable to give any e-
xplanation and strong winds
were unable to be found
Primere One of the bright-
est social events in a decade
of Knox County history came
to light this past weekend
and early part f the week
when genial Jim Piatt of the
Vernon Theatre presented
Gone With the Wind screen
version of the book of the
same name Attending per-
formances among others
were members of DKE and
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternities
at the Sunday matinee per-
formance Mr Kay Thompson
escorted Miss Jean Upham of
Denison University while Mr
Robert Brown was seen with
Miss Fayette Hench also of
Denison
Romance Rivaling the an-
imal collecting instincts of
others on the Hill see
Around The Town Feb 20
Mr Charles McKinley of
Gambier announced the pres-
ence of two small lovers in
his third floor suite their
biological name Mus Mus-
culus or as we all know
them the common house
mouse Suggestions for names
have been pouring in an-
nounced proud Mr McKinley
something on the nrriW of
Tristan and Isolde being pos
siDie etc
Exams Abolished
At Alma College
Frequent Tests
Decide Grade
ALMA MICH ACP Elim-
ination of final examinations at
Alma College as an experimentfor the next two semesters has
been announced by Prof Roy
Hamilton secretary of the facultyIn explaining this innovation
Prof Hamilton said that the
change was being made with a
view to stimulating students tokeep up their daily work Frequent
tests will be given on the basis ofdaily work he said
Primary reason for the elimina-
tion of final semester examinationsis the practice of a great many
students to neglect their work dur-ing the semester and then stay uplate during the last few weeks in
an effort to cram for the testsThis system Prof Hamilton scored
as being injurious both to the stu-dents health and to the education-
al interests of any college
Under this new system of class-
room examinations based on daily
work all students will be graded
three times a semester as hasbeen the custom for freshmen
At the same time that he an-
nounced this new system Prof
Hamilton said that it is planned togive a standard comprehensive
examination to all students at the
end of their senior year Such an
examination he said would cover
the entire college course with
special reference given to major
subjects of each student
COZY GRILL
Acroi from Post Office
Quality Foods and Liquors
Berghoff and SchlitzonTap
Excellent Mixed Drinks
KENTON KRONIES No
3 Carroll Prosser former
President of the Lambda
Chapter of Delta Kappa Ep-
silon and recently elected
Vice- President of the Senior
Class is another one of those
gents who just doesnt need
any formal introduction and
Especially after the round of
publicity and propaganda
thrown his way in the last
few weeks in the Commons
It seems that Pross made
the bad mistake of applying
to the graduate school at Fair
Harvard the mistake lying
that is in the fact that his
contemporaries learned of
this application Since then
Carroll is just affectionately
nown to us all as Harvey
a title which he may or may
no appreciate we dont
know Along the more cultur-
al line of things during his
four years here Pross has
tried his hand in the publica-
tions in the Economics Club
in the famous I R C on Ken-
yon stage and for three years
sang a very acceptable first
tenor in the Kenyon Singers
In the winter and Spring hes
been doing a very fine job for
Kenyon athletics playing bas-
ketball for all four years and
if hell be out there in the field
this Spring four years of
baseball for the Lords are to
his credit Due to a slight mis-
hap this winter how he did
it well never know he was
unable to be on hand for all
the basketball games Reward
for his athletic prowess is in
the form of being a member
of the Kenyon Klan and last
but not least old Harvey is
a devoted member of the Rye-
buck Society and the Rod and
Gun Club So as personality
of the week we present Car-
roll W Prosser the weekly
Around the Town Empty
Four Roses Bottle Award
Economy A tale of clever
sponging came out this week
as Mr Robert King of this vil-
lage returned home It seems
that one night Mr King found
himelf hitch hiking out on the
Columbus road within a few
minutes one of those dreaded
traveling salesmen pulled up
the ride was accepted and
off they went for Columbus
in Columbus benevolence
was showered upon him
hotel rooms drinks and oth-
er delightful evils were his
for the asking the evening
concluded early in the A M
Mr King boarded a bus for
Mt Vernon announcement
of expenses came this week
total evening cost came to an
even 110
An Open Letter Dear Mr
Weist Delighted were we lov-
ers of Kenyon and we who
are interested in carrying the
word of Kenyon around the
country to learn that you
Student Of KMA
Stricken At 75
Otis Harlan Was Off
Screen Voice Of Happy
Otis Harlan 75 veteran of thelegitimate stage and motion pic-
tures who died recently in Mar-
tinsville Ind was at one time a
student at Kenyon Military Acad-
emy and at Kenyon College
Mr Harlan according to theNew York Times first appeared
on the stage in 1887 and retiredlast summer He was the leading
comedian in the Folies Bergeres
Theatre in New York in 1912
A screen actor since 1920 his
specialty was the portrayal of gen-ial rotund old gentlemen some-
times somewhat reprobate and
charlatanic but most always withbenevolent hearts
Recently he was the off screen
voice of Happy in Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs He also por-
trayed Zeb in the film version ofLightnin and of Captain AndyHawks in the first Show Boat At
several times he appeared on thelegitimate stage with Weber andFields Anna Held and Elsie Jan-is
Mr Harlan was born in Zanes-
ville Ohio and was well known inColumbus where he appeared fre-quently on the stage of the Hart-
man Theatre
MacLeish Gives First Hand Report
Of The National Youth Congress
Alludes To Conventions Criticism of
Roosevelt Mentions Lewis Solution
By Hugh
The Youths who went tn j w xaiiuxiaiYouth Congress went their for one purpose Namely to ex
eVi an era triDiuo rn fVic nnnlif ivin P liTvHn J- l i j j t
Friar Brown Accepts Brother Riveres
Chick To Protect It From Abuses Of Hi
Foster Father Hopes To Settle
Egg Problem Before Spring Season
wuiiv v iv w j l- jj walavju Li jiio ui living LlllUugnuUX LIlGUnited States and to trv tn alleviate enmo fVio nrvJ
nate conditions if possible The
4- 1 T XL i J 1me xuuui waiueu passea was
VMl V A TYllTH- nTotl 1 3
for 500000000 for increased
NYA continuance of the CCC
slum clearance and building pro-
gram onand continuance of WPA
The Youth did not go to Wash-
ington simply to parade and make
a spectacle for the newspapers to
label red they went there for of
a purpose and to learn something
The Youth waited three hours in
the rain to obtain some informa-
tion from the President of the in
United States After hearing the
President speak the Youth felt
that this was a waste of time for
it seemed to them that the Presi-
den was speaking to his radio
audience instead of to the Youth
To have anyone say in subtle
terms that you are ignorant and of
havent the right to pass resolu-
tions would make men as well as
Youth indignant I thought the
Youth displayed respect to thePresident in remaining silent and
I for one who stood in th drip-
ping rain didnt hear the oing
that the press said went on all
through his speech
The Congress was divided up in-
to three main topics Peace jobs
and Civil Liberities On the ques-
tion
tO
of peace the President saidpractically nothing but he did say
that he was in favor of sending
money to Finland A representa-
tive from Cuba recommended ainter- American League for peace
and declared that Cuban Youth do
not want to fight in this present to
war and that they will defend
this stand with their lives A re-presentative from India said thatthe Youth of India stood behind
the American Youth on their standfor peace
John L Louis hrmip- hf nr vo
question of jobs and he alsoofr7r
ed a solution of the labor controversy which is to be brought up
And it came to pass in the year
of our Lord 1940 the young
woman of Brother Nicholas Ri-
vere sent to him in the mail a twow-
eekold White Leghorn chick
whose mother was an incubator
as a Valentines Day present
So Brother Nicholas fearing that
the pranksters of his parish known
as Psi Upsilon would if he kept
the chick in the division feed it
beer and other alcoholic beverages
and make it become drunk
So Brother Nicholas took the
chick to Friar Brown whose hu-
manity has cloaked him with the
title of St Francis of Beta Pi And
lo- Friar Brown adopted the chick
and gave him a name and a god-
father the first being the more
satisfactory Because of the chicks
incredibly large beak he was
dubbed Abraham St Valentine
Cohen and the people approved
Because of his tender heart Broth-
er John T B Whittaker was ap-
pointed godfather and Brothers
Brown and Whittaker are to take
care of the chick until Brother
Rivere is able to support him
Abraham is aggressive and in-
telligent When his master holds a
mirror before him the chick pecks
belligerently at his reflection in
the glass and then runs like a bat
out of hell around to the other
side to see if he can catch the in-
vader Abraham trails his master
around the division hearing glad
little cries without provocation
But his best trick is to pick Broth-
er Browns teeth The good Friar
will lay on his back and Abraham
will attack the teeth carefully
picking out the food particles and
eating them It is much pleasanter
than it sounds
Only once has Abraham been
naughty On a Saturday night
KENYON COLLEGIAN
il opens Campaign For National en as Kutler announced the addi
tion of boxing and WTestling to
the programleillllb uimiiipiuinijj in iuw ioiK
Rally Falls Short
As Findlay Takes Lords
Change From Zone To
Man Defense Is Fatal
HEADLINES
and
BYLINES
FRED BARRY
Kutler announced that two
weeks of training will be neces-
sary before a man will be able
to compete in intramural boxing
and wrestling All men interested
Paradise Lunch Shoppe
Fine Wines Beer and
Plate Lunch
UNDER HOTEL CURTIS
Has Disposed of Hirach Field and Pardoe
ly Cooke and Sheilds Illiminated in these sports are urged to see
Rudy Kutler at once to make ar-
rangements for necessary train-
ing
A bit of strategy backfield and
as a result the Lords were buried
under an avalanche of third period
On Saturday Don McNeil opened his campaign for thew t j Tannic Oh n m ni rai qVi i r in TT r i
Fpni Conference InvitationalFmci g Championship wil be heldnext Saturday March 2 at Ober-lin co lege Contrary to advanceleports Don McNeil was undecidedOn hlS dOUblps nortn i n Tt
votional muuui rr 1rK UKynvpra r
uhv Pitchincatenasurr millP wnmi uie UL11tluuici aeeaeaoiaitu riayr wn LWuSnds behind the field had little trouble disposing of two
n in one afternoon He dusted Lester Hirachfield off the
fvlnth Regiment Armory courts to the tune of 6- 0 6- 1
uuuKeLs nat lett any hope of vic-tory over Findlay far beyond their
reach Though they rallied in thelast period all chance for mak-ing up the deficit was gone with
the wind and the final tally read
64- 48 A meaner rrnwH cow tha
mdoor when he left the hill lastr ndav Jppnc tnMrn i
during the southern tournies made
South Hanna defeated South
Leonard 17 to 12
Middle Hanna defeated South
Leonard 14 to 10
East Wing defeated North
Leonard 13 to 10
East Wing defeated Middle
Kenyon 15 to 6
East Wing defeated West
nri went on iu uu v
1111 tt 1 Umtlirrrm a muta sougnt after gentlhe Dowers thatAccoramg k Mermen Drown Case
riimeDo was taking things
T content to win withe-
as andu was koH Hawthorne re
the tennis market this year Bidsare m for the Qualifying Tourna0fJe Nat1 IntercollegiateFourth District and also for theWestern Junior and Boys openr LUU 11CILouttry tvo imnrovement inrkea pvfrtPnt from thema
Dons ga
ot npH flnra u thpuie ix us are successfulthe matches whu ho vu
game on the Rosse Hall boardslast Saturday night
Trailing by four points at the
end of the half Coach Hafeli
switched from a zone defense to
a manfor- man in hopes of befud-dling the visitors and before he
realized his mistake Kjellman andCo had tallied 20 times to theLords two The Purplemen out-
scored the Findlay quintet during
the last stanza 19- 13 but their
efforts were all in vain Kjellman
tallied 22 points to lead the scoring
sional burst speed
Wing 24 to 12
Middle Kenyon defeated North
Hanna 28 to 16
South Hanna defeated North
Hanna 27 to 17
Middle Leonard defeated
North Leonard 30 to 13
c iiciu uu LneHar- tru courts during the summer
mnnfVio m T 50glupv ONLY
Prepare For State Meet
Griffin Tanner Break
Pool Records Again
Using the meet as nothing more
than a practice session prepara-
tory to the defense of their Ohio
Conference crown next Saturday
at Bowling Green Kenyons unde-feated mermen closed their home
appearances of the present cam-
paign by dunking Cases Scientists
to the tune of 51- 23 in Shnffo
nep wolt of NorthHanna is the new badminton
champ after defeating Allen Mac-Donald of West Wino 3
rilv winners wriicn J- on pmieu
when he needed theof the bag
PDon seeded second in the tourM-
ment he won two years ago is
efinite contender for the trophy
The defeat of Elly Cooke who is
Jell known here at the hands of
Marvin Kantrowitz who is a vet
1L w- tirmr nnllVTQ lp3VP
m x iiLie
matCh AnnttlOr TUnr
for to
ntnu Mr
al champion for 1940 is the SouthLeonard bowling team which fin-ished the season ahead of NorthHannas fine crew Although
squash is just starting Doc Truitt
and Bruce Both
i of pmHml
wcii as uemg one ot the finestfloor men seen on the local courtin sometime
Amato and Anderson shared tophonors for the Lords with 12points apiece while Jim Logan was
close behind with ten markers
kHlp
Don as the logical man to fight it
out with Bobby Riggs again as he
did in the Sugar Bowl Tourna-
the holidays The
themselves as the men to beatAth Dir R j PTntio J
Its Economy to use the Best
Western Window Shad es
Sherwin- Williams Paint
M Armstrongs Linoleum
M Briges Walllpaper
The Frank E Kirby Co
NOW ONtoday that all entrants in the Boxf nil Hall another vet DIStlAY ATpresent S vvresumg tournies must
see him ahni it n nV- iirooi jeran oi Doaru uns aivuuuiEu j- i
He demise ot a ranK sneuas ana FJ CAdlil fcLUUsatisfactory raining periods in or
ri Ar r Via nil j
Intramural Program
To Include Boxing
Kenyons already broad intra-
mural program continues to broad
pool Saturday afternoon
The Imelmen racked up eight
out of nine firsts as they surged to
their ninth straight triumph of the
season The only event lost was
the diving in which Kenyons Ned
Brouse was unable to compete be-
cause of an early season injury
Two new records were set dur-
ing the course of the afternoons
play but the cream of the crop
was when Capt Bill Griffin one
of the finest backstrokers in the
country and undefeated in three
Hall has found nimsen ne may GELSANLITERS
133 S MAIN STREET
Mt Vernon O
more damage naments Hobarts baskets n
ieaiu win makp its firotiiio UIU 1JJhlolAir rt 4- 1 17 AmoUU1j LU renyon campus dur-
ing the course of next seasonsplay There are very reliable
reports of dissension on the bas
Deles Down Betas
Capture Yolieyball Trophy years of Conference competition
made his last appearance memor lay defeat If there was a little
End ML Domination aoie witn a sensational recordbreaking stunt in his speciality
The other new nonl reonrrl when
Plan to attend our
LEAP YEAR
SALE
Values that come
once in 4 years
MILLERS DRUG STORE
Mt Vernon Ohio
D11U1115
Leonard and Gordon Reeder West Bob Tanner broke his former rec
THE HOME of FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Goodyear Tires Exide Batteries
Gulf Petroleum Products
Complete Service
M C DAVY TIRE CO
200 West High Street
Phone 1122
Wings current voney uan ieiuu
nt tiirnup- h the current intra
mural season to capture the crown
ord m the breast- stroke by nearly
three seconds
Summaries
300- yard medley relay Won by
Kenyon Griffin Henschel Flynn
Time 3 min 173 sec
220- yard free s yle Won by
Monoghan K 2- Lehrer K 3-
Findeison C Time 2 min 271 ilEElBlEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEiaElEBiaEEEEEBBlEaE HRHKKKKKB
sec EEHSEEEEESHEEBEEEEEEEEEEESEEEBEEEESEEESEEEfi3ggK50- yard free style Won bv
by defeating the tsetas m tne
final battle last Tuesday evening
South Leonard had little trouble
winning all the leagues games
completely dominating the play in
their league West Wing dropped
one game during league competiti-
on but other wise had no trouble
at all becoming champion of its
league
With the conclusion of regular
play Rudy Kutler announces his
All Intramural Volley Ball Team
The first team is composed of
Beam Lumbert Herl Albach
Elacka and Reynolds
SmeethK 2- Badger K 3-
Eichler C Time 255 sec
Divine Won bv Lavlor O 2
uic on me noor than offthen we might have something
Offerbein Whips Lords
MoreTha- nDouble Score
Lords Spend 17 Minutes
Scoreless In Second Half
Kenyons athletic chaos contin-
ued its downward surge through a
crushing 54- 26 defeat at the hands
of Otterbeins Cardinals on the
winners floor last Tuesday night
The Lords play reached a new low
when they failed to tally a single
field goal for seventeen minutes of
the last half
Taking the lead at the very out-
set the Red Birds literally wiped
up the floor with the punchless
Kenyon basketeers The Hafelimen
stayed reasonably close through-
out the first half but they hit out-
bottom in the third period with
a lone foul as their quota Aug-
spurger was outstanding for Ot-
terbein with 12 markers while
Capt Chuck Amato was the Pur-
ple leader with six
Furrer C
TATROS
APPLIANCE STORE
RADIOS HEATERS
STONES GRILL
Invites you to visit the
New Silver Kitchen
Cold Beer Liquor
and Wine
100- yard free style Won bv
Flynn K 2- Henry Kl 3
Eichler C Time 1 min 007
sec
150- yard backstroke Won bv
Griffin K 2- Mastenbrook C
3- James C Time 1 min 39 secDenison Rapiers
REFRIGERATORS ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
ADDRESS
8 S MAIN
New cool and Kenvon record
old mark was 139
200- yard breast- stroke Won bvPricked by Lords mTanner K 2- Lawor C 3-
Kemper C Time 2 min 289
sec New Kenyon and Conference
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record old mark was 2317Kenyon Fencers Win
Unofficial Match 11- 6 440- vard free stvle Won bvMay K 2- Monti C 3- Findei
son C Time 6 min 069 sec
1 THE ALCOVE
Restaurant Candy Shop
I Soda Grill1 MT VERNON OHIO
400- yard free stvle relay WonAnother victnrv ha a v can cHHiiH
to the record nf ifom rmi by Kenyon Monoghan LehrerBadger Smeeth Time 3 mininched fencing team Last Tues 517 secui cvr1 ntr ic unnnA ttii 4- t j saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaisjgjgiEiEi
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KEYS BARBER SHOP
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Mt Vernon Ohio
b uuaac ncLu Liiey ue-
aWf t a hard fighting team of
lenison fencers n tn r tv
pas unofficial and invitational
Siting the best men they havef faced Kenyons fencers won
Dr W K Claypool
Chiropodist
Kresge BIdg
Mt Vernon
Ohio
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OURPRISING in its delicious
goodness in its genuine old- time smack and
flavor Berghoff is brewed today the same as
it was more than fifty years ago the slow old-
fashioned way For a pleasant surprise one
that youll want to repeat again and again ask
for Berghoff Beer
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
Th- it romolaint is common at tneSingers In Cleveland Chesterfields Twin Pleasures are
771 w 7fl A J
other table too the other night
when the seniors were feeling pret-
ty choral and held a song fest dur-
ing and after supper the only one
who wasnt made ecstatic by it
was Thompson who was mad be-
cause they wouldnt go away so
hp rnuld clear off the table No
uaness
rrriJTsand etteriaste
Chalmers Address
Continurnl from Prnje I
Othtr of the American
Youth furiKri- is howirvor shoulJ
seriously thought of
cv- ry Aiiicncun young prson Onr-
of its MpokiMTin- n in Washington
lat w- k sail that the purpon of
thi Cmgrf- i ii to hlp Kt tjtt-
r viX- A johi and security for
young Americans
CVrtainly this is no evil pur-
pose hut for young men and wo-
men in this country I do not
recommend it In carrying out the
purpose the Congress proposes
passage of the National Youth
Act a means of legislated security
for the young This I do not
recommend to youth because it is
timorous Jind on examination it
will prove to contain dangers
George Washington wrote to
Lafayette at the time the States
were debating the ratification of
our constitution When a people
shall have become incapable of
Continued from Paje 1
charge of the meeting The fea-
tured entertainer was Hi Smith
who did wonders with an ordin-
ary piano Main speakers were
Peter Reeves professor emeritus
of Kngli11 at Kenyon and Dr
Chalmers president of the college
Dr Reeves spoke on the original
motto of the Lord Kenyon who
was a charter beneficiary of the
College rnagnanimiter crucem
sustine
Dr Chalmers speech was con-
cerned mainly with the present
state of the college He mentioned
the reputation wnich Kenyon has
in the fields of science and arts
and letters He explained the in-
crease in tuition and talked on
the scholarship system He stress
i ho need of Kenvon for an ad
body at this other table has even
mentioned the international situa-
tion all year they talk about ath-
letics many of them are on one
team or another or Lindbergh so-
licits one of them to come over and
take a shower with him or they
say everybody in Douglass House
suffers from fundamental physi-
ological disoredrs or they tell
jokes Arnato has at least two new
ones each meal The jokes form
one of the two staples of talk
the other is the apparently unend-
ing Anuuinu History of Fred Hen-
schel or How I Swim Fast but
Not as Fast as Tanner How I Got
You cant mistake the extra pleasure
you get from Chesterfields
Because of their right combination
of the worlds best cigarette tobaccos
Chesterfields give you a cooler better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke
You cant buy a better cigarettedition to me norary a ami ui 84 in the Deans Chaucer FinalHow I Drive a Car Why My Mus-
cles are Short and Hard instead
of Long and Smooth Girls I
Know Why I Love My Mother
One day the boys were mean to
Fred about this and said they didnt
want to hear any more of it and
he picked up his plate and went
away to eat all by himself Albach
and Lindbergh threaten each other
with all sorts of horrible punish
ments and suggest to one another
music and an adequate held bouse
The president also dealt with the
popular conception of both state
supported and privately supported
schools
In another part of the meeting
plans were announced for Kenyon
Dinner Dance to be held in Cleve-
land Saturday night March 30
This is during the spring vacation
os it was suggested that the pres-
ent students of Kenyon who can
plan to attend do so The charge
will be five dollars per couple
The part of the Singers in the
program was for the most part
taken over by the alumni them-
selves and most of the college
songs were sung by the entire as-
sembly The Singers closed the
program by singing the eight fra-
ternity songs and the meeting
was adjourned by the old familiar
sound of The Thrill
various actions which they consid
er would be appropriate for the
the other to perform One day
everybody got all excited and made
up a pool of twenty- five dollars to
give Henschel if he would eat as
governing themselves and fit for
a master it is of little consequence
from what quarter he comes
Popularly we think of the fascist
masters coming from the right
the proletarian masters from the
left When we see the master of
Herlin and the master of Moscowjoining forces and flattering each
other we observe the truth of
Washingtons statement it is
of little consequence from what
quarter he cornea
In Kurope the years before the
rise of the dictators were marked
by a scramble for security so-
cial security legislated social se-
curity By seeing refuge in govern-
ment pensions made jobs direct
personal subsidies and the state
solution of economic troubles peo-
ple confessed themselves fit for a
master We cannot blame them
but in pitying them let us not fol-
low their example
Legislated security is undoubted-
ly necessary for the blind the ill
the feeble- minded It appears at
present to be necessary for the
aged But for the young You are
the ones to govern not to seek re-
fuge in government To do this wilZ
be difficult will require self denial
and privation long nights and
he promised a certain sandwich
but he changed his mind at the
last minute
There is a definite esprit de
corps not only among the waiters
as a whole but among the occu-
pants of each table as a group
Waiters Table
Each thinks that the only reason
anybody sits at the other table is
because there isnt room for them
at their table and sometimes they
A J
v- A f U h pllWm mm m v
yell naughty things at one anoth
er Most of them think that the
boys they wait on are a necessary
evil and should be given at little
attention as possible but a few of
them such as Henschel profess
years of study work at unpleasant
and uninteresting jobs The way of
legislated security is relatively
soft But if you want to see what
Continued from Page 1
Club usually its because Scanlon
is insisting on telling them about
Steubenville According to McMul-
lan Loud and long is how he
talks about it He claims that in
the last election in Steubenville it
was discovered that not only were
all the inhabitants of the cemeter-
ies registered but many voters
claimed to reside in what proved
to be vacant lots Also he delights
in explaining in great detail why
so many Pittsburgh business men
and workers come to Steubenville
to be very solicitious about theirboys happiness Substitute waiters
are regarded with a mixture oflegislated security does to a man
contempt and affection like fralook at the pathetic figure of theAmerican Indian no longer a
splendid and independent person
full of the assurance born of his
ternity pledges and take terrible
abuse if they happen to sit down
m somebody s seatown self- reliance
To show that we can govern our
so often By way of relief from all
this Huff tests out the jokes for
selves we must be willing to give
up luxury must face risk must
expect to work hard to find a good
job- anci to work well in order to
Strangely enough there are few
complaints about the pay or con-
ditions of work the only time
there is much grumbling is when
the kitchen runs out of green peas
and they have to take string beans
as a substitute or when they cant
his Collegian column on the boys
About the only topic of conversa-
tion relating to Kenyon is the un-
animous decrying of the seniors
for not singing more of those good
old songs on Sundays
get two ice creams tor dessertEven waiting table at breakfast is 3h m twwmwhobjected to only by a few seniorswho feel that their years entitle
them to leisure and the privilege
of arriving at 720 instead of
hold it For the student patriotic
duty is clear to go as far as he
can in knowledge through school
if possible through college even
through graduate school if he has
the brains and stamina To learn
the nature of our social problems
especially our political and eco-
nomic ones requires hard work and
long study Then we may live help-
fully as a citizen being proud to
forego to suffer small privations
and to stand on our own feet
l lo Copyright 1940 Liggett Myers Tobacco Co
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
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R V Headington
Super Service Station
Dependable Products
Reliable Service
Corner Vine Mulberry Streets
Phone 907 M
EiPATTONS
WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
Laramor Straus
SOUTH LEONARD
No longer Red White Super Market
Give us a trial on our line of Groceries Vegetables Fruits
Produce Beef Pork Veal Lamb
Mens Womens Furnishings Cosmetics
Soda Fountain We Deliver
Phone 3521- 2291 Gambier Ohio
Mt Vernon
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FINE LUNCHES DINNERS SHORT ORDERS
SMITHS DINER
Formerly Hortons
Hi L
El g
El Us
an appetizing snack
and a bottle of I
g
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STUDENTS
Meet Your Class Mates
And Your Friends At
THE SUNSET CLUB
IFine Beer
to top it off
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
ENTERTAINMENTUQUORBEER
WINE
FOOD
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You Will Enjoy It
Distributed By
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 18G9 Mt Vernon Beverage Company
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2 FLOOR SHOWS 2
AND
DANCE ORCHESTRA
Saturday and Sunday Nights
Chicken Steak Chop Dinners
BY APPOINTMENT PHONE 2063 B
V
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Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 585
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a SIOne of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
